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Upload the zipped folder to AWS S3 as shown below.

Let’s consider a scenario where we get data for a couple of tables to AWS S3 daily
in a zip folder. We will unzip the zipped folder using the Lambda function, which is
invoked by an external function from Snowflake.

Create an IAM Role that can create the lambda function and execute it. We are
creating the role named “ld-zip_folder_storage” and attaching the policies to it, as
shown below.

        AmazonAPIGatwewayAdministrator
        AmazonAPIGatwewayInvokeFullAccess
        AmazonAPIGatwewayPushToCloudWatchLogs
        AmazonS3FullAccess
        Amazons3ObjectLambdaExecutionRolePolicy
        AWSLambda_FullAccess
        AWSLambdaExecute
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Create a lambda function named “ld_sf_zip_file_process” in Python by using the
role that we created above “ld-zip_folder_storage”.

Once we create the lambda function, we need to update the execution time for it.
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Create a test function to test the lambda function.
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Copy the code as shown below and deploy it:

import json
import boto3
from io import BytesIO
import zipfile
import sys
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def lambda_handler(event, context):
    #Retrieve json_str from the event dictionary i.e rtetrive arguments 
    #from snowflake(source and target bucket name for zip file processing)
    body = json.loads(event['body'])
    rows = body['data']
    print(rows)
    #print("len::"+str(len(rows)))
    for row in rows:
        source_bucket = row[1]
        target_bucket = row[2]
    print("source_bucket::"+str(source_bucket)+" target_bucket::"+str(target_bucket))

    #initializing s3 client
    s3_resource = boto3.resource('s3')

#accessing the zip file bucket
    my_bucket = s3_resource.Bucket(source_bucket)

    #checking for zip files in bucket
    print("checking for zip files in source_bucket...")
    for file in my_bucket.objects.all():
        if(str(file.key).endswith('.zip')):
            print("zip file found::"+str(file.key))
            zip_obj = s3_resource.Object(bucket_name=source_bucket, key=file.key)
            buffer = BytesIO(zip_obj.get()["Body"].read())
            print("reading the zip file and extracting the contents...")
            z = zipfile.ZipFile(buffer)
            for filename in z.namelist():
                file_info = z.getinfo(filename)
                try:
                    print("extracting the file from zip to target bucket..."+filename)
                    response = s3_resource.meta.client.upload_fileobj(
                        z.open(filename),
                        Bucket=target_bucket,
                        Key=f'{filename}'
                    )
                except Exception as e:
                    print("error uplaoding the file to target bucket"+str(e))
            print("Zip files extraction completed successfully!!")   
            json_compatible_string_to_return = json.dumps({"data":[[0,str("Zip file
processing completed!")]]})
    
        else:
            print(file.key+ ' is not a zip file.')

    return {
        'statusCode': 200,
        'body': json_compatible_string_to_return
    }
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Test the code in AWS Console to check whether the lambda function is working
or not. In the snapshot below, we can see that the lambda code is working, and it
has unzipped the zipped folder.

Next, we create a REST API named “ld-sf_external_functions_zip_api”.
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Create a resource for the REST API.
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After creating the resource, create a METHOD where we associate the lambda
function that we created.

Edit the METHOD REQUEST and apply the authorization.
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Create a stage for the REST API where we will get the endpoint URL which is
supposed to invoke as shown below.
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So far, we have created the lambda function and REST API and associated the
lambda function with the REST API. 

Now let’s create an IAM Role named “ld-zip_process_external_lambda_function” .
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Create an API INTEGRATION in Snowflake named
“ld_sf_zip_file_process_api_integration”.

Describe the API INTEGRATION and get the API_AWS_IAM_USER_ARN and
API_AWS_EXTERNAL_ID.

CREATE OR REPLACE api integration ld_sf_zip_file_process_api_integration
 api_provider = aws_api_gateway
 api_aws_role_arn = 'arn:aws:iam::<AWS_ACCOUNTNAME>:role/ld-
zip_process_external_lambda_function'
 enabled = true
 api_allowed_prefixes = ('https://8l0ni0nze1.execute-api.us-east-
1.amazonaws.com/first_deployment'); 

DESC INTEGRATION ld_sf_zip_file_process_api_integration;
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Update the resource policy for REST API as shown below such that Snowflake will
be able to call the end point URL. Update the Snowflake IAM Role ‘arn’ to ‘AWS’
and ‘API arn’ to ‘Resource’

Update the IAM Role policy with API_AWS_IAM_USER_ARN and
API_AWS_EXTERNAL_ID with AWS and sts:ExternalId respectively.

Create an external function named “ld_sf_zip_file_process_external_function”.

CREATE OR REPLACE external function
ld_sf_zip_file_process_external_function(source_bucket string, target_bukcet
string)
 returns variant
 api_integration = ld_sf_zip_file_process_api_integration
 as 'https://8l0ni0nze1.execute-api.us-east-
1.amazonaws.com/first_deployment/ld-sf_zip_file_process';
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Now, we call the external function which will unzip the folder in AWS S3.

In AWS, we can see the Lambda functions logs from “CLOUDWATCH”, for
debugging any issue.
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